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Specîal vehicle acts as control centre in rail disasters

Canadian National Railways has develop-
ed a special communications vehicle to
be used at the site of major derailments.

In Canada, there have been major
derailments at Mississauga, Ontario and
MacGregor, Manitoba. Although there
were no deaths or serious injuries in either
case - indeed there are no records of
death due to dangerous commodity
derailments in Canada - considerable
public concern has been expressed.

Following an inquiry into the Mac-
Gregor derailment, CN Rail proposed the
formation of a task force with representa-
tion f rom the variaus organizations and
authorities most likely to be involved in
the case of a derailment. The task force,
which met first a year ago, included
representatives of CN, Canadian Pacific
Railways, the Canadian Chemical Pro-
ducers Association, the Petroleumn Traffic
Committee, the Propane Gas Association
of Canada, railcar builders, the Canadien
Association of Police Chiefs, the Canadian
Association of Fire Chiefs, the Federation
of Canadian Municipalities, the Cmnadian

Railway Labour Association, and the
American Association of Railroads.

The ide for the special communica-
tions vehicle arose from task force dis-
cussions suggesting that a location where
key players could plan strategy would be
a distinct advantage.

Serves as control centre
The command post, Mobile 1, was custom-
built in CN Rail's Point St. Charles shops
at a cost of more than $250,000. It con-
tains radio, telephone, t-elex and video
systems and has been designed to be the
command post at the site.

Half of the 45-foot trailer is taken up
by a communications control centre. The
other haîf is a conference area in which
CN Rail officiers, police and fire depart-
mnents, chemical company specialists, en-
vironment off iciers and other authorities
cen share information and plan courses of
action. The conference area will also be
used for media briefings.
. A key to ensuring communications
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mounted on the rear of the trailer. Its
antenna is the link to three separate
forms of radio communication: CN Rail's
own multichannel system, any telephone
company's mobile telephone system and
the CB radio system. There are four port-
able radios f'or walkie-talkie communica-
tion at the site.

In addition, the command post can
accommodate up to three telephone com-
pany circuits and two CN Rail dispatcher
telephone links. The telex hook-up, com-
plete with television screen, allows com-
munication with any location on the
telex network. It also enables the com-
mand post access to CN Rail's TRACS

Nam ibis queston

Canada, along with France, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Britain and the
Uinited States - the f ive mem ber govern-
m ents of the "Contact Group" - are con-
vinced that only a negotiated settiement
accepted by the Namibian people, the
South Af rican governiment, the govern-
ments of front-line states and ultimately,
the United Nations, can bring indepen-
dence to Namnibia, said Canada's Ambas-
sador to the United Nations Gérard
Pelletier in a statement to the plenary
debate of the thirty-sixth session of the
United Nations General Assembly in
New York, November 20.

Mr. Pelletier made the'statement on
behalf of the Contact Group, which has
been working together during the past
four years in an attempt to negotiate
an internationally recognized settlement
to the Namibian problemr.

"As an alternative to a negotiated set-
tlemnent, the Five see only an open-ended
continuation of a war with ail of the suf-
fering this would entail," Mr. Pelletier
told the Assembly.

The proposai of the Contact Group
cails for the completion of three phases
of negotiation which would lead to the
beginning of the implementation of
Security Counicil resolution 435 in 1982.

Phase one
The first phase would be for the parties
concerned to commit themselves to a set
of constitutional principles desigred to
build the confidence of the parties con-
cerned in the election process and in the
future of an independent Namibia, said
Mr. Pelletier.

Representatives of the Contact Group
recently completed a mission that took
themn to Nigeria, Angola, South Africa,
Rtntcuvâns 7imkhhuu Un7amkinm mn

Assembly, he said.
In the second phase, the specific ar-

rangements for the United Nations

Transitional Assistance Group would have
to be agreed upon, according to the
Contact Group. The group would make
suggestions to "help ensure that the
transition would be conducted in a fair
and impartial maniner". The third phase cf
the process would begin wiîth a public
commitment by ail of the parties con-
cerned to a date for the beginning of the
implementation of resolution 435.

Response heartening
Mr. Pelletier said that the initial response
to phase one by those concernied had
been encouraging.

The Canadian ambassador also referred
to a six-part resolution that had been,
drafted by the Council for Namibia.
"This document is vituperative in tone,
in its demnands and unhelpful in the
search for a negotiated settlement,- said
Mr. Pelletier on behaîf of the Contact
Group.

"It is the Contact Group's judgement
that this resolution, if adopted wo4Jld
not contribute to the negotiations noW
under way and may be a hindrance to the
achievement of the objective of those
negotiations: the independence of
Namnibia," he said.

Food aid to Poland

Canada, through the Canadian Interna-
tional Development Agency (CIDA>, will
provide $1 00,000 in food aid to Poland.-

The contribution will be provided tO
the Polish-Canadian Congress, which has
been channeling relief to Poland for
several months. The congress will use the
grant to purchase, transport and distri-
bute food, mainly skim milk powder, f0
the neediest in Poland.

Widespread food shortages are part of
Poland's current economic crisis, strikes
and social unrest. Agricultural productionl
is down by 20 per cent 'and industrial pro-
duction by 10 per cent. Lack of foreigil
exchange is curtailing imports of con-
sumrer goods and spare parts.

Senator Hazen Argue, Minister
responsible for the Canadian Wheat
Board, recently announced that the credit
limit for governiment guaranteed grairn
sales to Poland had been raised by $500
million in order to permit Poland to coni-
tinue to import Canadian grain.

A number of 'voluntary organizations
such as CARE and Catholic Relief Ser'
vices have also received permission f0
send relief to Poland.
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Boundary treaty signed

Canada and the United States have ratified
a treaty that wilI result in the Gulf of
Maine maritime boundary dispute being
referred to an international tribunal for
binding settlement.

The treaty was brought inta force,
Navember 20, when instruments of ratifi-
cation were exchanged in Ottawa by
Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan and Richard Smith,
Minister at the United States Embassy.

The treaty and a special agreement
Iannexed to it provide for the final deter-
mination of the maritime boundary in
the Gulf of Maine area by a five-member
chamber of the International Court of
Justice in the Hague. If, for any reason,
the International Court of Justice doces
not constitute the Chamber in accordance
with the treaty and with the special agree-
ment within six months, either Canada or
the United States may terminate the
special agreement. In that event an
arbitration agreement, also annexed to
the treaty, will came into force and the

Idispute wiIl th en be referred to a five-
member international arbitral 'tribunal
that would be specially constituted by
Canada and the United States to hear the
case.

Jude nominated
Under the statute of the International
Court of Justice, a country that is not
represented on the court may nominate
one of its nationals ta sit as judge ad hoc
in any case involving that country. The

r. MacGuigan <Ieft) and Mr. Smith shaka
and$ following exchange of documents.

Canadian government will nominate
Maxwell Cohen, a law professor at McGill
University in Montreal and former Can-
adian chairman of the International Joint
Commission to act as a judge in this case.

The Gulf of Maine area in dispute in-
cludes the valuable fishing grounds of
Georges Bank. The single maritime boun-
dary ta be established will delimit bath
the fishing zone and the continental shelf
appertaining ta each cauntry in this area.

The treaty referring the boundary dis-
pute to binding third-party settlement
was originally signed in Washington in
March 1979 and was part of a package
together with the East Coast Fishery
Resource Agreement. The latter agree-
ment, which provided for joint manage-
ment and recipracal access by both coun-
tries in respect of the Georges Bank
fisheries was withdrawn from the U.S.
Senate in March 1981 after failing to
obtain the Senate's consent over a twa-
year period.

Canada-Ivory Coast meeting

Speaker of the Senate Jean Marchand and
Speaker of the House of Commons
Jeanne Sauvé. Mr. Aké alsa had talks with
Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan, Minister of Regional
Economic Expansion Pierre De Bané,
Minister of National Health and Welfare
Monique Bégin, Minister of Transport
Jean-Luc Pépin and Minister of State for
Finance Pierre Bussières.

New videotex projects

The fedleral Department of Communica-
tions has announced the creation of a
videotex (twa-way televisian> research
centre that will create a 1 0,000-page data
base in French.

The videotex centre will be at the
Ecale Polytechnique on the University
of Montreal campus and will use a com-
puter supplied by Digital Equipment of
Canada Limited of Ottawa.

The three-year agreement calîs for the
department to put $2.5 million into
the praject. The new research centre
will create a data base to pravide in-

The f irst session of the Canada-lvory Coast formation in text and graphics an eauca-
bilateral joint commission was held in tian, government, social programs and
Ottawa, November 17-19. public affairs.

The lvory Coast delegation was led by
lvory Coast Minister of Foreign Affairs Improved data base
Siméon Aké, while the Canadian delega- The team of videatex researchers wants
tion was led by Minister of State for ta enlarge and better the data base, iden-
Finance Pierre Bussières. tify new methods of organizing informa-

The two parties examined current co- tion retrieval and examine possibilities
operatian prajects and looked at poten- for camputer-aided design.
tial directions for the next co-operation The announcement follows one earîier

nnr Tha Iunrt r.rnct irip Pynruqçd cnf a similar exoeriment in French beino

by Governor General Edward Schreyer,



Quebec f irm opens food plant using new systemr

A Quebec company has opened a plant
that wilI use leading technologies ta con-
vert cheese by-products into food con-
centrates.

Sodispro Technologie Limitée of St.
Hyacinthe, Quebec has built the new
facility that will be the first of its kind
ta produce both lactose and protein con-
Centrate under one roof. The' 69,000-
square foot plant is located in an area
that produces 55 per cent of ai the
cheese in Canada and will absorb 50 per
cent of the surplus by-product f rom the
cheese factories in the St. HyIacinthe
region.

Long-term contracts
Sodispro has its raw material supplied
under long-termn contracts and has con-
tracts ta sell ail that it can produce in
the next seven years, primarily ta Japan
and the Republic of Korea. The company
will employ 50 warkers in the new plant,
with an expected increase ta 73 in the
second year of operation.

Sodispro converts surplus cheese by-
products into protein concentrate and
lactose, using technology that was devel-
oped in Europe but which the campany
has refined ta a more efficient and faster
system that uses less energy and takes
less floor space. The company still has
technological exchange agreements with
European firms. The new plant will alsa
encompass an ultramodern quality con-
traI, research and development centre.

An extra benefit of the process is that

The new Sodispro plant in St. Hyancinthe.

it relieves a major pollution problem in
the region of Quebec caused .by the
dumping of surplus by-product from
cheese factories.

Total investment
The total investment by Sodispro in
-the plant is more than $20 million of
which $12 million is for processing equip-
ment. 0f this total, the federal Depart-
ment of Regional Economic Expansion
has contributed $3.5 million, the Depart-
ment of lndustry, Trade and Commerce
has also provided boan insurance of $2.25
million.

M icroelectron ics centre proposed

An Ontario government task force has
recommended the establishment of a
microelectronic technology centre in the
province.

After a year-and-a-half of study, the
task force said it is 'cautously optimistic"
about Canada's prospects in high tech-
nology. It said that speed is essential if
various levels of government are to ex-
ploit the industrial benefits of microelec-
tronics.

The proposed centre would co-operate
with industry to monitor the Canadian
supply of integrated circuits <the basic
building blocks of microelectronics-based
products>. It would absorb the cost of
design, development and testing of silicori
chips, related tools and software for small-
and medium-sized Canadian companies.

The task force also recommends the
establishment of centres based on comr-
puter-assisted design, manufacturing and
robotics technology.

The report also outlined a number of
recommendations designed to enable the
work force to adjust to the'implementa-
tion of microelectronics in the workplace.
These include retraining programs, health
and safety measures, public awareness
and education efforts.

Libraries and information centres
should provide public access ta microeleC-
tronics-based information services, said
the force. It also recommends that an-
other task force be established to comi-
plete the analysis of the impact of micro-
electronic products in the home, schools
and workplace.

Canadian bank opens in China

The Royal Bank of Canada has becomre
the first Canadian bank ta establish a
representative office in China.

About 15 foreign banks have alreadY
established representative offices ini
Peking, with about 54 more applications
pending. One of these is an application bY
the Canad ian Imperial Bank of Commerce,
which expects ta open a representative
office officially before the end of this
year.

The bank first established contact with
the Bank of China in 1958, and shortlY
afterward set up an office in Hong Kong.

The main service the Royal Bank'
office will have ta offer is in the
syndicated Eurodollar and EurocurrencY
lbans.
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CUSO helps Indochinese refugees

Canadian University Services Overseas
<CUSO) will assist 30,000 villagers in
eastern Thailand who have been affected
in recent years by the influx of hundreds
of thousands of Indochinese refugees.

The Canadian Embassy in Bangkok has
announced that CUSO would help impie-
ment a $3-million project for develop-
ment of health, education, agriculture
and other income-generating activities.

Funds will be provmded over four years
by the Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency and implementation will be
carried out jointly with Thai officiais.

lt is hoped to double the incomes of
the villagers involved while providing ex-
panded health care facilities, assisting
schools and improving water resources
in the area.

The rural people themselves will
establish priorities to be addressed.

D)ownhill ski race at Whistler

Whistler Mountain in British Columbia
has been named the site of one of the
World Cup downhill ski races this season.

The Molson World Downhilh race, the
flinth of il races on the World Cup tour
for 1981-82, will be staged over a new
course on the north side of the mounitain-

Canada's top downhilhprs - Steve Pod-

borski of Toronto, Ken Read of Calgary,
b~ave Murray of Wh istler and Dave hrwin
of Vernon, British Cohumbia - are ex-

Pected to race, along with the top racers
f rom Europe.

The Whistler event will precede the
last two World Cup races of the season,

jbath scheduled for Aspen, Colorado, in
early March.

TFhe first
j he Canada Ski Association and MaIson
Breweries of Canada will sponsor the
Whistler race, the first World Cup event in
Canada since a downhill event was
rescheduled for Lake Louise, Alberta in
March 1980.

The new Whistler course is on the
rforth side of the mountain and the finish
WviIl be on a bluff about 100 metres above

Ithe viloage, located 90 kilometres north of
VIancdt*ver.

The old downhill course at WhistlerIOften was plagued by bad weather and
race officiais feel the new site will have
the advantage of coîder conditions and
less fog.

War years remembered

Two men met recently at Mount Maun-
ganul, New Zealand, far from the German
prisoner of war camp where they last saw
each other in 1942.

They were Bill Dashwood, a retired
bank manager now living at Mount Maun-
ganul and Canadian High Commissioner
to New Zealand Roger Rousseau.

Recalling POW days and studying photo-
graphis from the camps are Mr. Dash wood
(left) and Mr. Rousseau.

Both men had been seconded to the
Royal Air Force base at Coningsby, Lin-
colnshire, England, Mr. Rousseau as an
observer and Mr. Dashwood as a Hamp-
den pilot, in 106 squadron.

They were shot down on their twenty-
second mission as they returned from
bombing Hamburg-

The four crew bailed-out from the
burning aircraft over occupied Denmark
and handed in an ice-covered field.

Stayed in country
Mr. Rousseau and Mr. Dashwood stayed
together and lived in the countryside for
three days before going to a farmhouse
where tbey were fed and alhowed to sleep
in a barn.

They woke to find bayonets at their
throats and were sent to Stalag 7 POW
camp-

"The first year was not so bad. We
were busy adjusting ta our surraundings,"
said Mr. Rousseau-

As off ioers they did not work and had
to keep themselves occupied with sports,
drama and, of course, escape plans. Mr.
Rousseau made three unsuccessful escape
attempts.

Punishment for escape attempts was

30 days sohitary confinement. Mr. Rous-
seau was moved through eight different
camps in the three-and-a-half years he was
a POW.

The two men celebrated their twenty-
first birthdays in Stalag 7. "We were very
young," Mr. Rousseau said. "lt was not
our war. People on both sides were
scared.'

Mr. Dashwood was in six camps until
released by the Russians. "We were Ieft
to fend for ourselves for three months
before being repatriated," he said.

Mr. Rousseau was more fortunate, -he
was in London for the VE Day celebrations.

Mr. D)ashwood brought back an English
bride and rçturned to the bank he had
worked with before the war.

Mr. Rousseau has been in the Canadian
foreign service for 32 years and was also
Commissioner General for 1976 Montreal
Olympic Games. For this service he was
awarded Canada's highest civil award -

the Companion of Canada.
(Excerpts from an article in The Bay

of Plenty Times, October 21, 1981.)

Plans to improve native employment

Employment and Immigration Minister
Lloyd Axworthy has announced major
initiatives to improve employment for
Saskatchewan's native people.

Plans include discussions with the pro-
vince of Saskatchewan for the develop-
ment of a Northern Trades Training Insti-
tute and establishment of a federal-
provincial commission to bring together
ail parties concerned in the key issue of
native emphoyment in the province.

The proposaIs were put forward as a
resuit of recommendations of a fedieral
task force on native employment in
Saskatchewan which examined federal
programs in this area.

The proposed commission would
seek representation f rom native associa-
tions, federal departments, and private
sector agencies and wouhd identify em-
ployment requirements of the province's
native populhation, as well as recommend
changes to existing programs affecting
them.

The task force, which was established
by the federal government hast year, also
recommended changes to the Comm is-
sion's Local Employment Assistance Pro-
gram (LEAP), tostreamline its administra-
tion and to ensule that people of native
ancestry, especially native women, are
fairly represented in its projects,



Training and transport aircraft stamps issued

The Canada Post Corporation issued four stamps as part of its continuing series devoted
to Canadian aviation, on November 24. Two 17-cent postage stamps feature the de
Havilland DH-82C Tiger Math and the Canadair Cl -41 Tutor. while two 35-cent stamps
show the Avro Canada C-102 Jetiiner and the de Havilland DAS--7

Developed in Britain, the Tîger Math
elemnentary tramner first flew in 1931. De
Havilland Canada built more than 1,500
Tiger Maths at their Toronto plant be-
tween 1937 and 1942, most of which
were specially modified for Canadian
conditions. The Royal Canadian Air
Force first used the Canadian model for
elementary pilot training in 1938. During
the Second World War, thousands of
pilots were trained on this aircraft. À

- - -- ---In 1958, Canadair Limited of Montreal
decided to enter the jet training aircraft-market wvith a private venture - the
CL-41 Tutor basic jet tramner, the f irst
aircraft designed wholly by Canadair.

The merits of the aircraft led to a deci-Mm sion by the governiment to purchase the
CL-41 tramner in quantity for the RCAF.
The Tutor was well-suited for adaptation

basic training and is flown by the "Snow-
birds" aerobatic teamn.

The Avro Canada C-1 02 Jet/mner was
North Amnerica's first jet transport. It
flew on August 10, 1949, only 14 days
after the world's first jet airliner. Design
of this jet transport was initiated in 1946
to Trans Canada Airlines specifications,
and later work on the C-1 02 oroiect con-

Playgrounds go world-wide

A small Ontario firm has spent the last 32
years designing playgrounds for childrefl
around the world.

Paris Playground Equipment Limited
of Paris, Ontario, east of Hamilton, was
launched in 1949 with five employees i
a converted chicken coop. The companlY
now employs 64 in an 80,00.square-foot
building on an industrial park.

Parks throughout Canada have equip-
ment manufactured by Paris Playground,
which hais specialized in the creative or
total playground concept.

Solid produet
Children in Australia, Trinidad, Kuwait,
the United Arab Emirates and Europe
also play on the Canadian-made produots.
Edward Attlebery, export sales manager,
said the firm has successfully mastered
the art of producing a playground pro-
duct that will stand up to the rigours of
weather, as well as the destructive capa-
bilities of children. He said the companY
is looking at more foreign sales.

The company's major customners are
municipailities and their parks 'boards,
followed by school boards.

The company's playground equipment
are "kid-tested for playability and safety"
in a local park where the company has a
display and test operation for the towrn'5
youngsters to use.

The company started with f ive basic
items: slides with chutes made of hard
maple or cherry, steel. swings, teeter
totters, horizontal ladders and bouncing
horses. Now it makes hundreds of items,
including sports equipment and park
benches, flag poles, bicycle racks and
garbage cans.

The company turns steel pipe into
rocket ships, beehives, horses and even a
rendition of the Loch Ness monster. Play-
grc>und packages start at $500 and go as
high as $26,000 for the Paris Spectacular,
the top of the fine model with a moat,
castle and playing space.

An average playground model includes:
three slides, a 14-foot plastic chute, tire
swings, track rides, a variety of ramps,
scrambling net, drowbridge, clatter bridge,
tire swing bridge, vertical tube climber,
multi-level castle keep and firemen's
poîes. Paris Playground selis through a
dealer network across Canada and the
northeastern United States, a sales agencY
in Europe and a representative in Kuwait.
Its products are manufactured undel
licence in Australia.
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Photographer captures essence of humnan condition

Two exhibitions of photographs by David
Heath are on view at the National Gallery
of Canada in Ottawa, until January 2.

They represent two important periods
of the photographer'5 career. A Dialogue
With Solitude, black and white photo-
graphs made between 1954 and 1963,
was Heath's first major body of work and
was assembled in' 1963 as an exhibition
and two years later as a book. Songs of
Innocence, his most recent work consists
of colour photographs.

Photographer and teacher
David Heath was born in Philadelphia in
1931, and in 1970 moved to Toronto
where he teaches photography at Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute. Considered one
of the most influential teachers and
photographers of his generation, Heath
was awarded Guggenheim Fellowships in

f 1963 and agai n i n 1964. A Dialogue With
Solitude was the product of these two
grants. It is a carefully sequenced group
of 82 photographs dealing with love,
hate, war, bewilderment and alienation as
the outward signs of loneliness.

Heath is a photographer concerned

t With the human condition. A Dialogue
With Solitude stands as a testament to
Mankind's ability to transform through
art, misery into beauty, loneliness into
solitude.

The National Gallery of Canada con-

1 tains the only complete exhibition set of

rA Dialogue With Solitude. Heath's work

Photograph entitled, New York 1959,
is front Heath's portfolio, A Dialogue
With Solitude.

is also represented in such major collec-
tions as the Museum of Modern Art in
New York, the Art Institute of Chicago,
and the National Film Board of Canada.

Canada-Scotland wmiter exchange

Canadian writer Fraser Sutherland and
Scottish writer William Watson are cur-
rently taking part in exchange fellowships
for 1981-82.

The two writers were participants in
the annual Canada-Scotland Writers in
Residence Exchange established in 1977
by the Canada Council and the Scottish
Arts Council.

Mr. Watson is writer-in-residence at
Trent University in Peterborough, Ontario
during this academic year and Mr. Suther-
land has taken up a similar position at the
University of Edinburgh.

Under the exchange, the visiting
writer devotes himself principally to
his own work but also gives lectures, con-
suits with students, travels, participates in
seminars and literary meetings and helps
to promote increased understanding of
the iîterature of the two countries.

The fellowships are worth $18,000
each, including accommodation and travel
fares. Costs are shared by the two coLin-
cils and the universities.

Movies filmed in B.C.

Six feature films - f ive for theatrical re-
lease and one television movie - have
been filmed or are scheduled to be shot
this faîl in British Columbia.

The six movies are:
-~A Piano for Mrs. Cimino is a made for

television drama for EMI Television. The
film, starring Bette Davis, was shot at
locations in Burnaby and Vancouver;
- Mother Lode, starring Charlton Heston,
is currently being filmed in the Van-
couver, Squamish and Whistler area;
- First Blood, starring Sylvester Stallone
and Kirk Douglas, started filming in early
November and runs through January.
Locations are Hope, the Fraser Valley

?e of the photographs from David
ýath's Songs of Innocence on display
National Gallery of Canada. of miniature paintings of an a

id is
icou-

>r time".
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N'ews briefs

The Manitoba govemnment is develop-
ing a recreational site designed ta accomn-
modate handicapped fishermen at Portage
la Prairie on the Assiniboine River. Con-
struction of the recreational site which
began inî late November, wilI include
several facilities on the north side of the
river. These include a fishing pier spe-
cially designed for the handicapped, fish
cleaning building, washroom facilities,
vehicle parking lot, a day use area with
minor picnic facilities, and a nature trail
for the disabled. The project has been
developed in consultation with the Can-
adian Paraplegic Association.

Eleven grants totaling $166,397 have
been awarded under the Canada Mort-
gage and Housing Corporation external
research program. The grants, intended ta
stimulate research into the social, eco-
nomic, physical, environmental, legisla-
tive and administrative aspects of housi ng,
are offered twice a year in March and
September and can be up ta $20,000.
Individual researchers in private firms,
industry and university are eligible for the
grants.

Canadians made as many trips within
Canada during the first quarter of 1981 as
they did in 1980, according ta resuits of
the first quarter 1981 Canadian Travel
Survey. Results of the survey for the first
quarter of 1981 show that Canadians
made 21,832,000 person-trips, compared
with 21,802,000 person-trips taken
during the same period of 1980. A
person-trip is defined as a domestic trip
by one persan ta a destination 80 kilo-
metres (50 miles> or more from home.

Statistics Canada, in its Iatest crop
report, estimates the 1981 Canadian
wheat crop at 900,955,000 bushels, up
28 per cent from 703,949,000 bushels
last year. It was the second upward revi-
sion in the agency's estimate of the 1981
crop.

Spar Aerospace Limited of Toronto
has been awarded a $7.4-million contract
by the Astro Electronics division of RCA
Corporation for the design and manufac-
ture of three spaoecraft antennae. The
first antenna is ta be delivered in mid-
1983.

A Canadian nurse, who worked with
Dr. Norman Bethune in China du ring the
revolution in that country has published
memoirs of those experiences. China
Nurse by Jean Ewen of Victoria, British
Columbia is a compilation of journals
and letters that lied been packed away

8
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for 50 years. Ewen was 21 when she
left her Winnipeg home in 1932,
sailing from Vancouver to Shanghai to
nurse with the Franciscan Fathers. She
stayed in China for five years, briefly
revisited Canada, then returned with
Bethune's party in 1937, staying another
two years.

The Edmonton Eskimos of the Cen-
adian Football Leegue won their fourth
consecutive Grey Cup in the annuel
league chempionship held in the Olympic
Stedium in Montreal. More then 53,000
fans watched the Eskimos win over their
opponents, the Ottawa Roughriders, by a
score of 26-23.
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